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CONDITIONAL LIMITED WARRANTY
Provided our BrickTile and Tumbled BrickTile products are installed in accordance with Brick Industry Association (BIA) and Tile Council of North
America (TCNA) installation recommendations, Marion Ceramics warrants its BrickTile products as follows:
For a period of one year from the date of purchase, Marion Ceramics warrants to the original purchaser from Marion Ceramics (the “purchaser”)
only that this product meets or exceeds the current ASTM C 902 Class SX, Type III specifications for brick pavers (except for chippage and scant
sizing for our Tumbled Brick Tile.) To the maximum extent permitted by law, Marion Ceramics specifically disclaims all other express or implied
warranties, including without limitation, warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
In the event that the product fails to conform with the applicable specifications and Marion Ceramics receives a written claim from the purchaser,
within one year of the date of purchase, stating specifically in what way the product fails to conform, Marion Ceramics shall, at its option, if any
non-conformity exists, and as the purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy, either (a) replace the nonconforming products (FOB plant, Marion,
South
Carolina) or (b) refund the purchase price. Freight, labor, and installation charges are expressly excluded from this warranty.
Neither Marion Ceramics nor any other seller of the product shall be liable to the purchaser or any third party for any injury, loss or damages
(whether damage claims are special, incidental, consequential, or direct) arising out of any breach of this limited warranty, the purchase or use of
or inability to use the product, or any other matter in regard to the product. In the event that applicable law prevents the disclaimer of any implied
warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, such warranty shall, to the extent permitted by law, be limited in duration to one
year.
No installer, distributor, dealer, agent or employee of Marion Ceramics has the authority to modify the obligations or limitations of this warranty.
This limited warranty covers the purchase of first grade material. No claims will be accepted for any non-conformity or defects in other than first
grade material.
IMPROPER INSTALLATION VOIDS THIS WARRANTY.
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CONDITIONAL LIMITED WARRANTY
Provided our Vee Brick and Tumbled Vee Brick products are installed in accordance with Brick Industry Association (BIA) and Tile Council of
North America (TCNA) installation recommendations, Marion Ceramics warrants its Vee Brick products as follows:
For a period of one year from the date of purchase, Marion Ceramics warrants to the original purchaser from Marion Ceramics (the “purchaser”)
only that this product meets or exceeds the current ASTM C 1088 specifications for type TBS, Grade Exterior (except for chippage and scant
sizing for our Tumbled Vee Brick.) To the maximum extent permitted by law, Marion Ceramics specifically disclaims all other express or implied
warranties, including without limitation, warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
In the event that the product fails to conform with the applicable specifications and Marion Ceramics receives a written claim from the purchaser,
within one year of the date of purchase, stating specifically in what way the product fails to conform, Marion Ceramics shall, at its option, if any
non-conformity exists, and as the purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy, either (a) replace the nonconforming products (FOB plant, Marion,
South
Carolina) or (b) refund the purchase price. Freight, labor, and installation charges are expressly excluded from this warranty.
Neither Marion Ceramics nor any other seller of the product shall be liable to the purchaser or any third party for any injury, loss or damages
(whether damage claims are special, incidental, consequential, or direct) arising out of any breach of this limited warranty, the purchase or use of
or inability to use the product, or any other matter in regard to the product. In the event that applicable law prevents the disclaimer of any implied
warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, such warranty shall, to the extent permitted by law, be limited in duration to one
year.
No installer, distributor, dealer, agent or employee of Marion Ceramics has the authority to modify the obligations or limitations of this warranty.
This limited warranty covers the purchase of first grade material. No claims will be accepted for any non-conformity or defects in other than first
grade material.
IMPROPER INSTALLATION VOIDS THIS WARRANTY.
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EXTENDED CONDITIONAL LIMITED WARRANTY
Provided our coping is installed in accordance with Marion Pool Coping Installation Requirements, Marion Ceramics warrants its coping products
as follows:
For a period of two years from the date of purchase, Marion Ceramics warrants to the original purchaser from Marion Ceramics (the “purchaser”)
only that this product meets or exceeds the current ASTM C 902 Class SX, Type III specifications for brick pavers, as well as passing ASTM C666
specification tests for rapid freezing and thawing. To the maximum extent permitted by law, Marion Ceramics specifically disclaims all other
express
or implied warranties, including without limitation, warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
In the event that the product fails to conform with the applicable specifications and Marion Ceramics receives a written claim from the purchaser,
within two years of the date of purchase, stating specifically in what way the product fails to conform, Marion Ceramics shall, at its option, if any
non-conformity exists, and as the purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy, either (a) replace the nonconforming products (FOB plant, Marion,
South
Carolina) or (b) refund the purchase price. Freight, labor, and installation charges are expressly excluded from this warranty.
Neither Marion Ceramics nor any other seller of the product shall be liable to the purchaser or any third party for any injury, loss or damages
(whether damage claims are special, incidental, consequential, or direct) arising out of any breach of this limited warranty, the purchase or use of
or inability to use the product, or any other matter in regard to the product. In the event that applicable law prevents the disclaimer of any implied
warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, such warranty shall, to the extent permitted by law, be limited in duration to two
years.
No installer, distributor, dealer, agent or employee of Marion Ceramics has the authority to modify the obligations or limitations of this warranty.
This limited warranty covers the purchase of first grade material. No claims will be accepted for any non-conformity or defects in other than first
grade material.
IMPROPER INSTALLATION VOIDS THIS WARRANTY.
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